
 
Who:  EK – 6th Grade 

What:  Washington Elementary Winter Virtual Talent Showcase 

When:  Thursday, December 17th Time TBA 

Where:  Zoom (pre-recorded)  

Parent/Guardian Information: We are very excited to invite all students who want to 
participate and be a part of this virtual event.  The following are some considerations for 
participation we are hoping you and your student can meet:  
 

·Students must submit no later than December 2nd 5:00 PM. 
 

·Please help keep your student’s submission to a 2-3 minute video so we can allow time 
for everyone to showcase their talents.  
 

·We need a minimum of 10 submissions and we will take the 1st 50 submissions.  Get 
creative!  Create your own set, include the family pet, we can't wait to see your 
Locomotive spirit.   
 

TIPS FOR RECORDING:   
Please record your video in LANDSCAPE (HORIZONTAL) mode.  Rear facing cameras 
provide the highest quality resolution.  Try and record your video in a quiet space.  
 

3 WAYS TO SUBMIT YOUR STUDENTS VIDEO 

Easiest method- Include a Google Drive, One Drive, iCloud, Drop Box, ect, 
downloadable link in this form.   
 

To email link of the performance:  littlerandles@gmail.com 
 

Upload the video directly from a device at: 
https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21ACfPZEaxtOuYPYU&id=57BBE8383FE51D4B
%21645&cid=57BBE8383FE51D4B (Sign in with your email.) 

 

 

https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21ACfPZEaxtOuYPYU&id=57BBE8383FE51D4B%21645&cid=57BBE8383FE51D4B
https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21ACfPZEaxtOuYPYU&id=57BBE8383FE51D4B%21645&cid=57BBE8383FE51D4B


2020 WASHINGTON WINTER VIRTUAL TALENT SHOWCASE 

PERMISSION SLIP 

I grant permission for my student to submit a talent video to Washington Winter Virtual 
Talent Showcase.  I understand that the video may be included in a compilation video 
which will be shared online over Zoom and through our Washington Face Book 
community.  That may also include my student’s name. 
 

 

Parent/Guardian Name: _________________________________________________ 

Parent/Guardian Email & Phone: __________________________________________ 

 

Student Name: ________________________________________        Grade_______ 

Performer Talent: ______________________________________________________   

 

 Student wants to:          M.C/Host          Moderate Chat 

   

Performer Bio: __________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Please attach a performer photo in your email response.  

Please note that submission of an act does not guarantee inclusion in the talent show 
video. Your video may be edited/shortened.  Any acts depicting dangerous behavior or 
violating social distancing guidelines will be disqualified. 
 

 


